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Port Adelaide Bicycle User Group: PA/E Bicycle Strategy Review. 
 
Supplementary Submission to Draft Review, September 7th, 2014. 
 
Contact:  Sam Powrie, PortBUG Secretary, 
portadbug@gmail.com 
 
1. This Supplementary Submission: In it’s initial submission to the PA/E 
Bike Plan Review the PortBUG identified a wide range of principles and objectives 
we considered as being necessary components for an effective bicycle strategy for 
the future. We based these recommendations on: 
• what we have learned over the past few years about ‘what works’ since the 

completion of the previous PA/E Bicycle Strategy (2007-12)  
• what we now consider to be essential elements in ensuring that any new bicycle 

strategy will be able to garner support and interest from PA/E residents. 
 
On the assumption that these principles and objectives will be reflected in the new 
PA/E Bicycle Strategy, we identify here a brief listing of supplementary ‘on the 
ground’ infrastructure objectives which we feel will go a long way towards improving 
conditions for safe and convenient bicycle use in the community. These 
recommendations focus mainly on the area to the North-West of Ottoway, simply 
because the PortBUG has little representation in those areas of the Council to the 
East. 
 
2. New Greenway Opportunities: We would reiterate the potential and 
central role that additional Greenway infrastructure could have in ensuring that the 
ongoing development of finer ‘street level’ aspects of the PA/E Bike Network has 
the support of a functionally sound and connected framework or ‘skeleton’ of 
connected intra and inter-suburban routes. 
 
There are several key opportunities for new Greenway Routes which could be 
recommended to the State Government for inclusion in an updated Greenway Plan, 
perhaps as part of the imminent development of a new State Bicycle Plan. Such 
and thus be funded by additional Greenway funding!  
 
Those opportunities that the PortBUG has identified include: 
• an off-road route paralleling the Port Expressway 
• an off-road route connecting the PortCBD with Ottoway and thence to Dry Creek 

and Mawson Lakes along the now-disused and vacant Rosewater rail reserve 
• an off-road ‘tourism’ Greenway from the Harbour Loop Pathway, paralleling the 

Grand Trunk Way to Torrens and Garden Islands. 
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3. Port CBD Access: The PortBUG considers that provision of secure and 
effective bicycle access to the Port CBD should be an essential objective for the 
new PA?E Bicycle Strategy. The Port CBD is the key travel destination and transit 
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point for bicycle use across the western sector of the PA?E Council area. It also 
has potential to be a major tourism destination for bicycle-borne visitors. 
 
We recommend the following: 
- secure & convenient connection between the Birkenhead Bridge section of the 

Loop Path and Church Street in the CBD.  
- secure connection from the Loop Path to the St Vincent street bike lanes 
- provision of safe and secure access to the Port CBD from Port Road & 

Queenstown via Wellington Road, College St (across Bower Road) and into the 
rear area of the K-Mart precinct 

- address need for secure and family-friendly bicycle access into the CBD from the 
Old Port Road/Bower Road intersection via a new off-road bike pathway across 
the rail line adjacent to the Port River bridge crossing (at an existing but disused 
pedestrian crossing) and thence via pathways and local streets to the CBD 

- address connection from the Outer Harbour Greenway into the Port CBD via 
Godfrey & Dale Streets 

- provide secure bicycle access to the CBD across Hart St from the Jervois Bridge 
section of the Loop Path.  

 
3. Connection to the Loop Path - Peterhead: The Mersey Road Bikeway is a 
developed (but nor formally named) on/off-road cycle route heading North 
paralleling the Port River from the Victoria Road/Nelson St/Expressway Junction. It 
is poorly signposted and ineffectively connected to the Harbour Loop pathway. The 
PortBUG proposes a more effective connection via: 
• a new off-road section of pathway extending Southwards from the pedestrian and 

bike refuge, corner of Victoria Road and Nelson Street to the Nelson 
Street/Semaphore Road junction, and thence…  

• via a similar off-road pathway across the Eastern end of what is known as the 
‘GMH site’ to join the Loop Path at Jenkins Street. 

 
These two short sections of off-road path would add enormous value to the Loop 
Path and would also provide secure connections for shoppers, commuters and 
students in accessing the Loop Pathway (and Outer Harbour Greenway to the 
West). 
 
4. Main Road Infrastructure Opportunities: The PortBUG has developed a 
‘Main Road Agenda’ which we have forwarded to Minister Mullighan. Key 
opportunities for improving bicycle facilities include:  
• major new bicycle facilities on Hart Street 
• new bike facilities on Causeway Road and Semaphore Road East 
• new and continuous bike facilities on Military Road Semaphore and Largs Bay. 
 
We would expect the revised PA/E Bicycle Strategy to recommend to DTEI the 
completion of these and other main-road improvements asap. 
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5. Local Road Opportunities: There are many opportunities for enhancing 
bike facilities on local roads, including: 
• continuity enhancements such as opening up Heath St, Peterhead 
• providing clearer signage for and access to the Port River route at the Nelson 

St/Victoria Road intersection. 
 
It seems likely that comprehensive identification of local road development 
opportunities may be beyond the scope of this current review and development of a 
proposed Bicycle Network. The PortBUG suggests development of a strategy that 
will assist: 
• the community to nominate local road development opportunities on an ongoing 

basis 
• the Council to progressively add such local routes to it’s Bicycle Network. 
 
The PortBUG recommends the Review’s consideration of opportunities for 
assisting the ongoing identification & development of a local bicycle route 
network. 
 
6.  D/D Bridge & Prexy Approaches: The bicycle path over the Diver Derrick 
Bridge and the on and off-road bike lane and bike path approaches are poorly 
designed, inefficient, difficult to negotiate and - at several points - quite hazardous. 
The pathway continually negotiates a landscape obstructed by power poles, 
signage, ramps, driveways and (often) parked vehicles and trailers.  
 
While a significant number of users of this section of the route come down the Port 
Expressway, it’s main use is by local workers proceeding to and from work. It is 
simply not good enough. It’s design and construction appears price-mean and ad 
hoc, and seems quite out of step with the design of the roadway as it approaches or 
leaves the Port Expressway. 
 
The BUG feels that any review of the PA/E Bicycle Strategy would be incomplete 
without recommending a thorough review of bicycle facilities associated with the DD 
Bridge and Port Expressway route.  
 
7.  Greenway Access - Perkins Drive:  An off-road SUP extends along 
the East side of Perkins Drive from the St Vincent St junction to the T-junction with 
Bedford St. It crosses Bedford St at a ramped bicycle crossing and then stops. It 
was clearly intended that it continue (via a small bridge of some sort) across a 
drainage ditch and into the Rosewater Railyard reserve to meet up with the Outer 
Harbour Greenway route and other SUPs. This should be completed!   
 
8.  Lipson St, Port Adelaide: Lipson Street, a key section of the Outer 
Harbour Greenway, offers no bicycle facilities at all - no bike lanes, no lower speed 
limit and no off-road bicycle facilities - and is also used by significant freight traffic. 
Unfortunately Lipson Street has also been designated as part of the Greenway. The 
route will be used by families, older and less able riders and tourist visitors. It is 
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essential that this key section has  appropriate bike lanes or an off-road bike path. If  
facilities are located on the Eastern side  go Lipson Street, it will also be essential 
that there be a marked crossing across Lipson St at the junction with St Vincent St 
(i.e.; adjacent to the Police Station). 
 
9.  Contra-flow Access - Lipson St: Because Lipson Street north of the St 
Vincents St crossing (i.e.; museum precinct) is one-way for vehicles but is also part 
of the Greenway, it will need to be designated as 'contra-flow for bikes’. This needs 
to be implemented as soon as possible. Associated road crossings will also red to 
be improved. 
 
10. Right Turn - St Vincents & Nelson Streets: Currently cyclists turning 
right into Nelson Street are required to compete for space with vehicles in two right-
turn lanes. This needs to be improved as current arrangements are unnecessarily 
hazardous. It is suggested that either a light-controlled hook turn facility is installed  
or that a separate marked right-turn bike lane is provided. 
 
11. Ethelton Rail Station Crossing: The current rail crossing is poorly 
designed and does not meet current standards despite being part of the new Loop 
Pathway. This is acknowledged by DPTI and RenewalSA. The crossing needs to be 
redesigned and rebuilt as a matter of priority. 
 
12. Bower & Old Port Road Bikepaths:  The current off-road pathways 
along these roads are poorly designed and maintained despite being widely used 
by students and local residents. These pathways require redesign and rebuilding as 
a matter of priority. 
 
13. Semaphore Road East:  The existing Seaphore Road off-road bike 
paths on the Northern side stop short of the rail crossing adjacent to Teakle Street. 
An improved section of pathway is required between Teakle and Mead Streets via 
an improved connection to the rail crossing maze and thence via similarly improved 
SUP to a properly ramped and signed access point at Mead Street (and the 
Greenway Route). Similar improvements need to provide access from the adjacent 
SUP light-controlled crossing on Semaphore Road (adjacent to Le Fevre Primary 
School) to this junction on the other side of Mead Street (currently extremely 
narrow, sub-standard and hazardous for all concerned). 
 
14. Improved Bike Access - Semaphore Road East: This is currently a 
very hazardous section of roadway for bicycle users with no apparent scope for 
improvement due to limited road widths. An extension of the loop pathway is 
required from the Semaphore Road/Jenkins St junction, Eastwards along the South 
side of Semaphore Road, past the GMH site to Nelson Street. Also needed is some 
sort of crossing or median refuge near the Fletcher Road junction to facilitate 
secure bicycle and pedestrian access from Fletcher Road and environs. 
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15. Grand Junction Road Bike Lanes: A review is needed of the bike lanes on 
Grand Junction Road over (or bypassing) the Red Hill bridge and eastwards over 
the Rosewater Loop rail crossing to May Terrace. These lanes are currently either 
non-existent or frequently disappear. They need to be redesigned and improved.  
 
16. Pelical Point Access: Much improved and secure bicycle access is 
required for local communities - preferably via off-road bike path - to the extensive 
playground facilities at Pelican Point Road, Taperoo (major project - requires 
scoping & mapping, including possible crossing at Victoria Road). 
 
17. Mersey Road Bikeway Access: Improved and properly sign-posted 
linkages between Victoria Road and the Mersey Road Bicycle Route are needed. 
Improved local access arrangements to the Mersey Road bikeway route along it’s 
entire length are needed to establish its profile as a regional bike route and an 
important alternative bike route to the hazardous freight routes along Victoria Road. 
 
18. Mead Street: Mead Street is part of the Outer Harbour Greenway route. 
Local access improvements are needed along the entire Mead Street Greenway 
route establish its profile as a regional bike route. 
 
19. Rail Crossing - Fussel Place:  Improved access is required to the 
Greenway route across the Outer Harbour rail line adjacent to Fussell Place, 
Alberton (establishing a crossing maze on an existing crossing platform). 
 
20. New Ottoway/Dry Creek Greenway Route: The new Bike Network 
should identify and map out scope and possible routes for a new Greenway route 
from Rosewater to Dry Creek (adjacent to Churchill Road), possibly via Cormack 
Rd or South Trc, to link up with the proposed Adelaide to Gawler Greenway route 
(needs liaison with DPTI’s Walking & Cycling who may already have completed this 
work). 
 
21. Safe Routes to Schools: Safe bicycle routes to all of the schools in the 
PA/E area should be a key component of the new bike network. It’s suggested that 
the draft Bike Network identify a sample group of possible ’Safe Routes to School’ 
routes across a selected area in PA/E (work may already have been done by 
Walking and Cycling) and determine scope for a more comprehensive and ongoing 
SRtoS project across the entire PA/E area ( the draft Network Plan should include a 
map and list showing number and location of schools etc). 
 
22. Military Road: This is both a busy vehicle route as well as a major 
commuting and local access bike route. Improved bicycle safety facilities - bike 
lanes, signage etc - are needed along Military Road between Bower and Fletcher 
Roads. 
 
23. Northern Approach - Birkenhead Bridge:  Improved on-road access 
along Nelson St, north of the Birkenhead Bridge is required. This area needs to be 
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explicitly sign posted as a ‘shared use’ zone to ensure that vehicle users 
understand that bicycle users should have secure access to the east-side road lane 
(perhaps ‘bicycles merging’ signs) 
 
24. South Road: Current signage indicates that a North-heading on-road 
bike route exists for the new at-grade South Road bike lanes (under the Super 
Way) beyond the junction with Grand Junction Road. In fact they do not! The Bike 
Network should map out and scope possibilities for extension of currently posted 
bike routes North of the South Road/Grand Junction Road junction. 
 
25. Bike Access to the Parks: The new Bike Network Plan needs to develop, 
improve and appropriately sign post the existing Bike Direct route extending from 
the junction of Torrens Road and Cheltenham Parade, along Burleigh Avenue, 
Chapman Road, Murchison St and Ridley Grove to Day’s Road. This is currently a 
significant Bike Direct route and has potential to become a major commuting route 
to the Higher Education precincts on Days Road and possibly at the redeveloped 
Parks Community Centre (a few blocks to the North). 


